
Classic Collection - £495

Premium Collection - £695

Luxury Collection - £895

PRINT COLLECTIONS FINEST QUALITY

CONTACT US

I N F O R M A T I O N  & G U I D E
////////////////////////////////////////////

////////////////////////////////////////////

PRICING

We strive to ensure that you receive great 
quality product at reasonable prices.

Each image is individually edited, 
optimized, and color corrected, before 
being professionally printed at one of the 
top imaging labs in the nation. 

If you have a customeproduct request If you have a customeproduct request 
feel free to get in touch with us and we will 
be happy to source it for you.

Leanne du Plessis  Photography
leanne@leannedpphotography.co.uk
Telephone: 07522 554 093
www.leannedpphotography.co.uk



Collection 3 - £495
ALL (min 30) High Res Digital Images 
beautifully presented on USB

Collection 2 - £395
10 High Res Digital Images beautifully 
presented on USB

Collection 1 - £295
5 High Res Digital Images beautifully 
presented on USB

DIGITAL COLLECTIONS

SESSION PRICING

What to Expect

Your session fee includes an initial 
consultation via phone or email, the 
photography session, and an online gallery 
of individually hand edited images to order 
prints and products from.

Sessions are held at your home or outdoor 
location.  Maternity and Family Sessions usually location.  Maternity and Family Sessions usually 
last about 1 Hour and Newborn Sessions 
about 3 hours., 

Your images will be ready to view within 1 - 2 
weeks.  We will then arrange to do an inperson
viewing or an online gallery (which will be 
active for 24 hours only). 

Maternity and Family Sessions - £50Maternity and Family Sessions - £50
Newborn Sessions - £65

My goal is to create a relaxed, pressure-
free environment for you and your family.  I 
 want  to capture you at your most natural
 and  spontaneous. I do everything I can to
 make the  experience fun and carefree. 


